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Rjj PohF jlooh, 
Leonato.-Are these things spoken, or do I but dream? 
Don 7omn.-Sir, they are spokeni, and these things are true. 

-Muck Ado M4ontu Not/ing. 

HE Franco-Spanish painter, Escosura, who some years ago 
disposed of a good mariy of his pictures in this country to 
our rich men who knew no better than to buy them, pre 
sumes altogether too much on the want of intelligence 
of the present generation of New Yorkers in thinking to 
fool them into the belief that, at the recent mock auction at 

Bucken's rooms, the pictures painted by himself really 
brought the ridiculous prices at which some of them were 
"knocked down." Occasionally some weak person was 
caught bidding above the upset price for some of the 

cheaper canvases, and was quickly " gathered in ;" but the greater part of Mr. Esco 
sura's paintings remained his at the close of the "sale." The process of fool-fishing 
was much the same when -his- old masters; tapestries. embroideries, arns and: armor 
and bric-k-brac were reached. Comparatively few of his own things were actually 
sold; some persons,. fatuously relying dn-the 'fraditiqn that, in buisiness transactions, 
at attist would:.notf-descend to deception, in:goodd faith attended the sale, or left 
their bids with the auctioneer. -They generally had eause to regret such confidence4 

.: ON the whiole, itf seems Mr. E:scosura did not faje badly; -Thinks to the kindly no 
-tides- of-.the prelim'inary'exhibition by the newspaper -critics, who treated this very vul-; 
fterabla painter with marlked courtesy and forbearance, he realized a considerable sum 
'of money from the half-Idflla--admissionmfees' -e shouldmake the mastpf his- suc 
cess, such`asit-is, however' for I d.oiibt that he will have anothr such a chance. -Never 
theless. thnegae-is to-be trned again, with the vaiaton-that,<'the,second part of the: 
E,scoshra colle.ction,'-' whichi is to be- offered .at-auction, ist I learn to;be composed 

lmost entirel of goods collected for the purpose from Parsian dealersThe 
it is s,aid, even contrib ted utc Xof what was actuallt so14 at iou 

A :MOvEtENtis on-foot; I am fold -to secure forthe Boston,Art Museum the famous 
collection of Japanese pottety formned by Professor Morse; wh.Rich ,rumoru coupmld with 
.the reeent su gesion of ta Philadelphia papr that th& 'collection be bought for that' 
-city, aught to lead. to he consideratiqn of the propriety ofsecunng it--for the. Metro-. 
- politan Museumof Art. It i eminently a4iuseum collection; indeed there isno Qther. 
such comprehensive and important one, even in Japan. About four thousand s.peci 
mens are. included in itrepresenting about seven hundred different marks and !our 
.hundred different kinds of pottery. - -: -- 

- IF there is one thing proved more than another 
about. 

Corqts jn this countir, it is 
'that most of the dealers. even do not know a genuine Corot from: a 'false. one. Nu 
merous cases could be cited of imitations of the mister which have been palmed -off 
upon- buyers--as jenuine-which falseattributions may or may noti due upon 

fas7r 
o thgo 

'rance of the dealer ;- but an astounding case was recentlybrought to-my attntion-o 
ono of the best-Ioown picture-dealers-in this or any other countiiradtdally pronounc 
ing as;false bne of the finest canvases by Corot ever imported. The picture was on 
exhibition at the Union Leigue Club two or three months ago, haing een seit,thefe 
. by MA. 'en.e. .In passinfg by it, the dealer declared that Corot- never painted- it.: Itt'i 
not "iri',tke 4miliar manier 'of - Coroki t is true; but itt a word of such marvellou 
beauty that one might naturally have replied: "If -Corot did iot'phitit,.who couid 

rhav&r done.so?''-orunately, te duthenticity of the picture is established'- ieiydnd .a 
reatsonable doubt by the testimony 9f the expert Mr., Durand-Rudl, who su`sequently 
recognized it as.anvaspaintd do order for. him .by Corot.in -I869.. Mr.-.Sey, who 
bouight it: of Mr.' Blakeslee, a Boston' dealer, didnot Iear of this, and acceptig, :above 
hisoQwn `jtudgment;-the dictum of thie rash critic *ho had declared,it faisejheijut 
it notwhe hands of dealer to get rid of- it 9iiher by'sale orX exchange. rThe result is 
that, it is now.one of" the gems of the superb .collectioii of Mr. .in Davis, that 
gentidman having eagerly accepted -it in: exchange for a 'Diaz, a good picture, bat 
-wo'rtk,mucli less' thani the- other, artistically' and intriinsically. "The Corot'is a-avscdant 
:woodlafid scene; with, runining through -it, a -creelk 'with' a- mpan in. a boat fishing for 
eels; in the foreground 'to' the: left is i group of women and children, and near by a 
boy is clipxbing'a'young beech tree. The bit of sky- seen;a.bove the -tree topS "and the 
feeling -forj atmospher.e, especially in the stimrig of the Sleavtes sin .the upper branches, 
are nminiently chaira9teristic of CCorot in his best~ period. - -. -: 

THE newest gallery of importance in the-city, for the exhibition of pictures ior-sale, 
is a fine apartmtnt fitted up bt Herter Brothers in their Fifth-Avenue building, indi 
cating that their business in paintings has grown considerably from the occasional sale 
to a client of the house, which about marked its limit a few years ago. It is, evident 
from its interesting display. that the firm intends to rank among the important picture 
importers in the country. Jules Dupre is represented by a superb sunset on a bound 
less plain, with great, rolling fire clouds gloriously reflected in a pool in the foreground; 
Troyon by a composition very similar to one of that master in the Gibson collection in 
Philadelphia, to wit: a peasant woman on a donkey with panniers filled with vege 
tables, and a man driving a flock of sheep, to the right of the picture; Corot by a 
finished landscape and an interesting uncompleted' study of a country road; Dau 
bigny by a charmning picture painted in I 75 showing a river foreground reflecting a 
gray sky at sunset, with cattle.drinking, in the left middle distance, balanced by a man 
in a boat moored under a tree, to the right of the picture; Rousseau by a glowing 
river scene at early sunset, showing a projecting neck of land, with a big tree and a 
cottage reflected in the clear water; an angler is in the foreground, and, in the middle 
distance to the right, trees and another cottage are reflected in the nrier. Other 
painters represented are Meissonier, Perrault, De Neuville (by blindfolded Prussian 

officers entering a French bombarded village-already -described in ,th,ese columns - 
when exhibited at.the Union League Club), Detaille, Rico, and Galegus. 

* *. ' ' ' ' - ., ' - . 

THE New York World says that the St. Louis Exposition Association has agreed 
to pay Mr.' Sedelmeyer $12,000 for the use "of Munkacsy's "Christ on Calvary" for 
six Weeks and a half, and remarks: 

The figure seems large, but when it is remembered that in the four months' that have eapsed 
since the picture was first exhibited in New York over one hundred thousand people have visited it, 
paying for each admission So cents, the contract for fortt days in St. Louis must seem reasohable.' 

It is not true that ioo,0oo persons-or anything approaching that number-in New-' 
York have paid So cents admission to see this huge, sensational canvas, and if the 
St. Louis people have agreed to pay $I2,000 on any such representation they have 
been misled. It is notorious that "complimentary" admissions to the show hdVe 
been given away by the thousands. The price of admission, moreover, was reduced 
to 25 cents, and is so advertised in the same issue of The World as -contains the-' 
above notice. It is an old " dodge " in the theatrical business to give a play a forced 
"run of over a hundred nights " in New York so as to obtain the most favorable 
terms 'from managers of provincial. theatres; but.it would seem to have been reserved 
for thei ritepreneur of Mr Munkacsy to apply such.questionable tactics to the exhibi-- ! 
tion of -"jinting. by. an artist of reputation. 

T J w. 
he--g's' 

, . '-' '. . , * *. - . 
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7THE rctionsalee at the Orgis rooms, f the venty piures and stuQies. by 
Jers.McEntee reaaliedionly-$6365 the higthesritce e-$3oeg -paior the charm 
ing.canvas Fkilel Skies Qf Autumn, which -was bough-o t fd th Cet% 7.lub. 

BY the death of Antoine- Mauve, oa ane ltl pxs$.a,wa not 
sufficiently appreciated in this countryand` hardly in`howHinep nu 
.painters in water--colors. ha b.een remar k aAe:which is l1he0t to~$y. rct"* 
one considers-his consummate technic ei -,our 
.rest.no. Iess -securely -on .hih work iny oils.. Ercued.y1tt 
plicily, they are. poetical to a aer e,w tlpp4egt,a9ifiejpim~jaty ..: 

hoizontally behin_d hrnV with both h i sn d Y s 

growth o samplns, aong whih few saheep ar stagli4nbbin.asblesg. 

,wotteri- n' Mauvermkc'a .piG;ture m;! 6`- He;re,1 we c; a, 

At thged gleries of Co6re who -was the s t i t 
Staties he rkl of t-his- workt charmsi . paint 

. 
er,ala he rwas els. .-:.i 

acqaine l w i etn thiMues coimpatheriotsure sdag and t the brtea1Pi a$/n1 -- 

of owrotu be and Monielli, for whom le v-was t.he AdepcJi :-T~~ , rq 
adir.?f,abnd texamp-hlesa.nes of tededatist.ax. Ofi wha ilirmsn .aei~ 

wodru M-, au o.vhe m.eak&s, a picture Hterewehve a .6i1ofi'oul"'1 .; - 

trug.ing along ude ansi,fig- bovras,thd sky Itis hrdl.git rnorrthag p i6;,, Sx djR4%4l9ll 

plctherge poetrio n'-ature'which thsAittsee.t-ovj4tti4 

tim&her pu is brushtl tog,d canvas Aaine we havei aobi gray sky : 

in a low ke.y,. , an4ow thistie thepr-ead,' ;sta cttl piee wit,h a, b' e 

; * vG-- -; i- i 
, - 
e; t -t w 

TE-E.~~~~~~~~~~~. 'I msZc -A XiLto `i s.l iti.'a-e y h , ! .. - 

-tone cleverly.oesotnened caccm panie by" acnistn hood.ed oa whos 44 .Sin -: 
toard us ovart a. bale4k moor honeycmbe thr.puddlIestheaixp fe .4 .-r4pii 

is falling and- the Shoil rawnessgo the aircan aonsteerlt ilertM.4--y 
a5graym dy on thee sp.acturesore:possis-bly'moat Sctheveingen nth 'half a dzet'll 

ingsm a largesl fihijig- bate ther. shadowsns reaetd w inc a po. ine thae sand,a e 

nto grays.wiehma cow'shoving her h into the buses with a ras 

metath iolecletion 'amrbywit 6f by o. zbqthe! painterut ree.*' , t -. - :. i 

"oTH XE Amoanesvn Af'toiaioi3 mowill large indAri at ChicelCeigCflaJ Uj9llc ; - 
tion ofe stMr. ojnr-a-JrocChapundri i" conastbyCretana'feing 34..,-X.am nerl the-hi~r~Pe 

tnand a hqantiQ,of m.acbes and sbtonaesbMr.es:by Chpna a I QK4y 

isman milmbng of woecw,fihthe nokEacagmwotgesofVnsidardblyiipgtus7.qgjr$e," i 

Sedpat of the pictures,aris; s bu(mtthere shof hem a cntmibsted 5ae,aowBdea- - 

eardts. Precisely Which are M&Captn's apprndl whch th6le dealica 'twU 1palon4pcur 
tof httte saymhr scralt hatd epoof tthibn, f koo!ad pi bdlytdawnes,pi and-: 

mens btat the whole colecthonswill,hd soI absolutely witteerv&'ig wt-e 

Mlchels, mQStly * V 

redee storm; oihng 'rokboutnd castom by Courbet,up and Thleig Etnd ofy 4je Day,e 

trsupenha halndi beahes and aw s byt VQ loh ; a iketchy & C.iIip4ob 

li" ttatle' Riot t+h'Vwko suies ofrwme n's 'he-ads0r, byDelaroche;to65vsP$usa 

-not of tt.` bes on ant VanMarcicefuwihufie lving g n Mows , anl.woodin 
'man mroilk,ing aswoen cw, with the nameoxMreke aggre sf thrw in 

rebad aintdnh piftue, soanthatltheregshoulwad, bihte nouisak abou Yit; Sars Bern 

hrdsenin "Youngc Wman anDeathe," apparbenton.Tmly a nsmaller replica iher picture 

Venus doubearinghetnamero there samle artist;atverycblue littoonaigh t wa tr-scene 
byZiem;i fsi t bo -ats oin aestorm, byan Jles Dqupt paind " e Endafnet Day," 
ofa superb pai antin by Lerolle whichstume has bee Det r Knoendl e&o , wo proe b 

rien+ inp majsticbeau ty abvete ils as v a baon.Tuya xustitr 

oPr is doubtyfulwetsh6er there wccill bj+e a' m oratactv potatawtefrhomin 
exhibition at the Academy of Design thanthe exuiitl pitdltecabie itr 

ofwa yongwo an in6ball cotue wic Mr. Dewn inensto edtee h 
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model-for, in truth, this swan-necked, distinguished-looking brunette is that and noth 
ing else-is seen in profile, easily seated in a Louis Seize chair, enshrined, as it were, 
among the generous folds of her yellow tulle-covered satin dress and the golden cir 
cumambient atmosphere. In tone, the picture leaves nothing to be desired, and it is 
legitimately secured by solid painting and not by bituminous glazes. In spite of the 
unusually high price at which it is marked, the artist, I hear, has found an appreciative 
buyer; the picture is to go to Boston-to Mrs. Jack Gardner-she who was painted by 
Mr. Sargent.. Mr. Dewing's picture of " The Hours," which won him high praise a 
year ago, and was bought by Mr. Cheney, the silk manufacturer of Manchester-by-the 
Sea, being somewhat too large for any room in the house, has been made the central 
point of interest in a little addition to the building proper, fitted up cosily with seats 
and tables as a sort of lounging-place. 

** *: 

THE dispersion at auction of Mr. Albert Spencer's pictures at Chickering Hall, 
under the direction of Mr. S. P. Avery, was, all things considered, the most remark 
able sale of the kind ever held in this country. The sixty-eight pictures were all sold 
in about two hours, bringing $284,025, and, expenses deducted, Mr. Spencer received 
a check for $268,823.75, a clear $50,ooo more than he counted on. Mr. Somerville, 
the auctioneer, acquitted himself admirably. He appreciated the fact that the merits 
of the pictures had been thoroughly discussed beforehand by more competent critics 
than himself, and he wisely confined himself to receiving bids, without waste of 
eloquence. The highest price was paid for Troyon's " Drove of Cattle and Sheep," 
which Mr. Avery bought for Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt for $26,ooo, Governor Ames 
having ventured to bid as high as $25,ooo for it. Delacroix's " Christ at the Tomb " 
fell to Mr. -A. C. Clark for $io,6oo. At the Laurent-Richard sale in I873 it brought 
29,000 francs. Mr. Clark next got Rousseau's " Sunset in a Wood " for $5000; then 

Millet's " Gleaners " for $IO,400, and Delacroix's " Tiger Quenching his Thirst" 
which wise selections might establish his reputation as a genuine amateur. But he fell 
from grace when he bought "The Serpent Charmer" of Gerome for $19,500; for 

who can account for a taste that includes Delacroix and Gr6me! Mr. Cyrus J. 
Lawrence, a most appreciative collector of Barye's work, paid $500 for "' A Tiger at 
Play," and went home happy. The other Barye water-color fell to Mr. J. F. Sutton, 
who is also collecting the works of Barye, but presumably to sell. 

* * 

MR. ISAAC W. BELL got a bargain in the little figure by Millet, " After Bathing," at 
$500; it probably cost three times that sum, and in Paris would bring seven or eight 
thousand francs. The " Diana Reposing " was not high at $2500-Mr. Irwin-Davis 
bid up to $2400 for it. I am told that it went to a St. Louis collector. Another excel 
lent Millet, " A Shepherdess," went for $7500 to Mr. Potter Palmer, of Chicago, who 

made all his purchases with judgment. The finest Rousseau, " An Autumn Evening," 
was carried off by Mrs. W. B. Ogden for $6I00. It would not have been dear at 

$8ooo, as the market rules. A few years ago, Mr. Spencer bought it in Paris of 
Mr. Leroi, a dealer, for 45,000 francs. Add the duties to that sum, and you will see 
that there would be a heavy loss on the picture. It would show a pretty profit, 
however, compared with its original cost to Mr. Durand Ruel, who, in 1867, bought 
it of Rousseau, in a lot of seventy pictures and studies, paying for the whole IOO,000 
francs. Mrs. Ogden may be said to have got another bargain in the " Le Soir" 
of Breton, at $20,500. But for its great size (77x46) it would doubtless have brought 
much more. The Meissoniers the dealers thought went low at $9200 for " A Stand 
ard Bearer" (No. 42), which was bought by Schaus, and "A Musician" (No. 52), 
at $8800, bought by Knoedler. They would bring 50,ooo francs each in Paris. 
The Diaz figure subjects sold for about half their cost. Mr. Spencer had paid 
liberally for them, as he did for his Rousseaus. He bought his two Daubignys 
cheap and made a handsome profit on them. The fine Decamps fell to Schaus, a 
decided bargain at $3500. Corot's " Morning," an inferior- picture, was decidedly 
dear at the $8400 Mr. Sampson paid for it. 

** * 

THE following table consists of pictures in the Spencer collection, originally 
owned by Mr. Durand Ruel. It shows what they cost between the years 1873 
and 1878, compared with what they brought at the recent sale: 

No. A rist. Subj'ct. i873-78. x888. 
5-Dupre . "... "Study of Trees" ............. 750 fcs . .. $ 6oo 
6-Batye . ... "A Tigerat Play" .z............ ,ooofcs . .. $ 500 

I4-Rousseau . "... "A Lone Tree" ............. 750 fcs ... $1,200 
x6-Troyon . .... " The Old Oak " .1............ ,000 fcs . .. $I,9oo 
iSFromentin . ...." Horse Trading in the Desert " .x........ . ...,ooo fcs ......$2,525 
21-Rousseau ....*. " Plains of Barbizon " .x........... ,ooo fcs ...$,5 
24-Millet . ...." Peant Woman and Child " .......... . ..2,000 fcs ...$3,500 
a8-Rousseau ..... "C;ottage at Berni " .......... . .. 6,oco fcs ...$5,2oo 
3o-Dupre . ...." Sunset in Autumn " .1........ . ... ,200 fcs ...$3,ooo 

3I-Rousseau ....." The Ravines of Apremont " ..............l,ooo fcs ......$4,300 
32-Diaz . ...." A Siesta " ....................,ooo fcs .. $I,o00 

a3-Delacroix . ...." Christ at the Tomb " .zo........ . ..I,ooo fcs .. $xo,6oo 
40Millet . "... "Diana Reposing" .1500.... ...... I,fcs ...$2,500 
4I-Rousseau . ...."Sunset in a Wood " .......... . . i,ooo fcs ...$s,ooo 
43-Dial . ...." Above the Clouds " ............3,000 fcs . ..$ 950 

44-Millet . .." A Shepherdess " .......... . ................2,000 fcs ...$7,500 
45-Dial . .." Assumption of the Virgin ".......... .4,000 fcs ...$2,650 
46-Rousseau . ... " Gleaners " .1........ . ..........,500 fcs ........ $6,ooo 
54-flillet . ... " Sleeping Woman " .x...... ,ooo fcs ........ $2,500 
s6-Troyon . ... " A Cloud Burst " .x........ . ........ ,ooo fcs ........ $3,300 
spCor6t . ... " A Farm at Coubon ".........2,500 fcs . ....... $7,ooo 

6o-Daubigny . .... " Midsummer-Edge of a Pond"'.......... . ....... 2,000 fcs ...$8,6So 
6I-Fromentin . .... .." Arab Falconer " .8,000 fcs .................. $6,500 
64-Dial ..... .." A Clearing in the Forest of Fontainebleau ".. 4,000 fcs .................. $4,700 
65-Fromentin . .... " Women of the Duled-Kayls, Sahara " . 7,000 fcs .................. $6,400 

** * 

THE following table gives, with few omissions, the names of the buyers at the 
Spencer sale. The only doubtful name is that of the purchaser of the Rousseau, 
No. 31. Possibly the picture was bought for Governor Ames, of Boston: 

No. A rtist. Size. Title. Buyer. Price. 
i-Plassan ......... 3 x 4 "The Anniversary"............... John T. Martin ........ $250 
2-Hamon ......... 24 XI7Y2 "Love Lingers " ................... Mrs. W. B. Ogden ..... 425 

3-Barye ......... 9 %x 5% "Doe and Fawn " .... ............ J. F. Sutton ........... 300 

4-Diaz ......... 44YX 2x "The Pet Dog" .... .............. Avery ................. 500 

5-Dupr6 ......... 9 Kx 7Y& "Study of Trees" ................ " Clark" .............. 6oo 

6-Barye .....x IIX 9 "A Tiger at Play " . ... ..........Cyrus J. Lawrence ..... 500 

7-Plassan .... ..... 7%x 4M "On the Seine-near Boissise " ....S. Loeb ...... 525 
8-Boldini ..... 4KX s " A Coquette ". ........................ 675 

9-Diaz ..... 6 x 4K (oval) " Group of Flowers" ....... Avery ...... 325 
io-Stevens ...... 2Kx48 "The Evening of Election Day".. Albert Hilton ...... 400 

ui-Millet ..... 6Xx 52 "After Bathing" ................... Isaac W. Bell ...... 500 
i2-Hamon .......... 253x12 "Love on a Visit ".................. H. S. Wilson ........... 1,I00 

x3-Diaz .......... .13x 9 Landscape under Sunshine "....... R. E. Moore .... ...... 2,250 

I4-Rousseau .........8 8x 6 " A Lone Tree-Autumn ".......... Frank Hill Smith .......2 I,200 

x5-Knaus .......... 65x 9 "Les Amours et les Roses" ....... Knoedler .............. 2,100 

s6-Troyon .......... i8 X21 "The Old Oak-Early Autumn".. Naumberg ............ I,900 

27-Diaz ........... 2 xI5% "A Bouquet of Flowers " ........... Mrs. W. C. Whitney... 9o0 

i8-Fromentin ....... 0 x- 8K "Horse Trading in the Desert"... Schaus ............... 2,525 

I9-Duprd .......... i8 X22 "Fishing Boat in a Storm" ....... C. Lambert ........... 1,075 
20-Boldini .......... 4Yx 5% "Boucher in his Studio" ............ C. T. Barney .. ....... 750 
22-Rousseau ........2 x45?xIo "The Plains of Barbizon" ........ George H. Hill ........ I,85o 
22-Diaz .......... 7%X22 "Cupid's Lesson .................. Knoedler .............. goo 

23-Knaus .......... 9 XI0 "4 Head of a Brunette" ................. 3,000 

24-Millet .......... 5 xi8 ''Peasant Woman and Child ".....S. T. Warren ......... 3,500 

25-Daubigny ........ 26 XI4 A Late Summer Afternoon" .... Knoedler .........0.... s,00o 
26-Diaz ...........o. xisY "Page and Hounds".S. Loeb ............... I,300 

27-Fromentin ....... 23 x15 "A Boar Hunt" . . ............. 3,800 
28-Rousseau ........2 2 X 9 "A Cottage at Berri" ............. Schaus ............... 5,200 

29-Diaz ........... 4 XI0 "After Rain-Sundown" ........... H. S. Wilson .......... I,200 

3o-Dupre .......... i52x 9K "Sunset in Autumn" ............... John T. Martin ........ 3,000 

3I-Rousseau ........ 2I xIi The Ravines of Apremont ". H. W. Ladd, Boston..... 4,300 

32-Diaz .i 5Y2xxo0 "A Siesta" ............... 2. I,000 
33-Delacroix ........z 8 X2I "Christ at the Tomb ............. A. C. Clark ...........0 o,6oo 

34-Corot .......... 28 x23 "Morning" ...................... E. C. Sampson ........ 8,400 

35-Decamps .... . . 2I9 X23 "Turkish Butcher Shop .. Schaus ............... 3,500 

36-Diaz .......... 12'X g " Landscape under Shadow ......... Knoedler .............. ,700 

37-Dupr6 .......... 22%xI7Yh "Cottage at L'Isle Adam " ........ H. S. Wilson ......... 3,050 

38-Fromentin ........i 6 XI2 "The Fire" ...................... Sedelmeyer ............ I,050 

39-Diaz ............8%x23 "In the Woods" . ............ H. S. Wilson ..........5 ,goo 

40-Millet .......... 2y2xI5X "Diana Reposing" . .............. 2,500 

4I-Rousseau ........2 2 X 9 "Sunset in a Wood" I.............. A. C. Clark ........... .50,oo 
"Standard Bearer of the Flemish - 

42-Meissonier. 53/,x 93 Civil Guard Schaus ...........-.9,200 

43-Diaz .......... 
oYx27 "Above the Clouds" .Avery .950 

44-Millet ......... 9KxI4 A Shepherdess " .Potter Palmer . 7,500 

45-Diaz ........ 9Kx14 The Assumption of the Virgin".. Potter Palmer ........ 2,65o 

46-Rousseau ........ 25 XII "An Autumn Evening" ............ Mrs. W. B. Ogden...-..'. 6,ooo 
47-Millet ........ ...... I2 4 "4 Gleaners ". . .............. A. C. Clark. 10,400 
48-Diaz ........ 8X122 "Venus and Cupid" .............. C. Oelberman . 2,000 

49-Domingo ........ 5 x 73 "Card Players" . ............ S. D. Warren . 3,400 

5o-Knaus ........ 63x 9 "Le Salut des Amours ., I,550 

5x-Diaz.2.... I2XX6 "Scene from the ' Decameron I' ... Charles Stewart Smith. 2,825 
52-Meissonier ....... 8 xIo0 "A Musician" . .................. Knoedler ... 8,80o 

53-Delacroix ........ SX0 "A Tiger Quenching his Thirst".. A. C. Clark ......... 6,I00 

54-Millet ........ 17Y2xIX Sleeping Woman " ............... C. T. Barney .2,500 

55-Diaz ....... 2 7 XII "Passing Storm " .. 4,100 

56-Troyon........ x32xX8 "A Cloud Burst" .Knoedler ......... 3,300 

57-Knaus ........ 4 xi8 "Drove oe Swine-Evening Effect " . . ....... 2,050 

58-RQusseau ........ "7x X Sunset " .Potter Palmer ......... 7,300 

59-Corot..... 28- X20 "A Farm at Coubon" .Knoedler ......... 7,000 

6o-Daubigny ........ 32 xI8 "Midsummer-Edge of a Pond".. H. S. Wilson .......... 8,65o 
6I-Fromentin ....... 28 X42Y2 "Arab Falconer " ................. D.W. Powers,Rochester 6,500 

"A F6te at the Hotel Rambouillet, R 
62-Isabey ........ 35 ..X25 pI , R. E. Moore ....................... 4,600 

i Paris " ..................... 

63-Troyon . 39 X26 "Drove of Cattle aid Sheep". Cornelius Vanderbilt.. .26,ooo 

6 Di...... 9 "A Clearing in the Forest of) 
64-Dial ........ . t 39 1 X30 Fontainebleau ............. ler.4,700 

" Women of the Duled-Kayls, j 

65-Fromentin . ........ 283?X42~ .....Sahara" ................... ve..6,4 
66-G&rme ......... 47 x32 "The Serpent Charmer". ... A. C. Clark ...........2 9,500 
67-Sclireyer ........ 47 x334 "The Advance Guard" . .5,000 
68-Brdton ...... 77 X46 "Le Soir" ............. Mrs. W. B. Ogden.... 20,500 

** *. 

WHY Mr. Spencer sold his pictures remains unexplained. It is not true that he has 
become a devotee to the "4impressionist " cult. Mr. Spencer had a few examples of 
Monet and Pissaro before the sale and he has them yet. That is all. 

** * 

THE recent sale of the alleged "'second part of the Trivulzio collection " was an 
other of those "made-up" affairs, in the interests of certain dealers, which one has 
learned intuitively to connect with Leavitt's auction rooms. Books that have been 
"4sold " again and again without changing proprietors, as usual formed a considera 
ble part of the stock. A mock auction unfortunately is something which the law can 
not touch; but what should command the attention of the authorities is the regular 
appearance, on occasions of this kind, of villainous "erotica" which seems to be kept 
on hand for the purpose of spicing the catalogue. I trust sincerely that next time any 
of these vile books and prints, so brazenly announced by Messrs. Leavitt, are put into 
a sale, that Mr. Anthony Comstock will seize them and arrest every one in any way 
responsible for their appearance. There is no reason why the law should wink at 
the existence of these printed obscenities simply because they are provided for the de 
praved tastes of the rich. The true bibliophile, I am sure, would rejoice to know that 
all publications of this odious class were sunk at the bottom of the ocean. 

** * 

As an illustration of the unscrupulousness of auctioneers in "stuffing " sales in this 
way, I may mention that not long ago, when the library of a learned clergyman was 
offered at auction in this city, his family was horrified to find that a number of erotic 
books had been catalogued as part of his collection. MONTEZUMA. 
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TLE GIBSON AND VAN EL TEN PICTURES. 

THE water-colors shown by Mr. W. Hamilton Gibson 
at the American Art Galleries March I3th and following 
days covered a wide range of subjects. Mr. Gibson has 
been known mainly as a draughtsman of dainty land 
scapes and flower pieces for illustration; and in these 
he has displayed an accurate knowledge of plant and in 
sect forms and a surpassingly delicate style of treat 
ment. His exhibition was, therefore, a surprise, even to 
those who thought themselves well acquainted with his 

work; for a large proportion of the water-colors shown 
were broad studies of effects, evidently done directly 
from nature, without premeditation or addition. It was 
easy to distinguish these from his studio pictures, which 
are generally in a brown key of color and prettily com 
posed, while the sketches referred to are mostly in a cool 
key, and are very impressionistic in appearance. Spring 
mists and blossoming apple-trees are what Mr. Gibson 
excels in painting outside of his previously known spe 
cialty of minute flower drawing; but some autumn studies 
and snow effects also deserve mention, for careful detail 
as well as generally truthfulness. 

Mr. Van Elten's display of oil paintings, made at the 
same time and place, was less of a surprise, except as to 
quantity. The amount of work-good, thorough, delib 
erate work-which he has turned out is enormous. He 
works, however, in -the old method, from sketches and 
partial-studies in his studio, and as none of his prepara 
tory work was shown, he did not offer as much variety 
of subject or of method as Mr. Gibson. Still, his 
streams, brooks and meadows, mountains and wood in 
teriors, though all shown under the effects of settled 
summer weather, were far from appearing monotonous, 
notwithstanding their great number. 

7ALKS WITIH EXPERTS. 

III. -MR. HEROMICH SHUGIO ON JAPANESE KNIFE 

HANDLES AND SWORD-PINS. 
"AFTER sword-guards," said Mr. Shugio, " it is natu 

ral to speak of knife-handles and sword-pins, or, as we 
call them, kodsuka and 

kogui, as they are com 
,A g; g minonly found attached to 

the short swords-wa 
gizashi and tanto-and 
sometimes, also, to long 

o 2 o ? ? swords. Though less im 
portant than the guards, 

- *, .!S - ^ -~ . they are interesting to 
t -. * * collectors, because of 

their artistic designs." 
"I presume the best of them were made by the cele 

brated sword-guard makers ?" 
" No, that is not the case. Noted knife-handle makers 

sometimes made sword-guards though." 
"Why is that ?" 
"In the first place, knives encased in the sword scab 

bard were not generally worn before I550; while, as you 
already know, several of the most celebrated sword-guard 
makers flourished before that time. And, then, the making 
of a knife-handle, usually of soft metal, does not require 
the same kind of skill as sword-guard making." 

"Why are knife-handles of soft metal ?" 
"Partly for artistic reasons, partly to save the scabbard 

from being scratched. Not being intended to ward off a 
blow, there was no reason to use tough and hard metal." 

"They are seldom of iron, then ?" 

"Very seldom; and usually when they are of iron, 
the back is of shakudo, or silver, or other soft metal." 

"How is it that the blades are not imported ?" 
"They are not ornamented. Collectors here want 

only the artistic part-that is, the handle. In Japan we 

.0~~~~~~0 
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SIGNATURES OF JAPANESE, KNIFE-HANDLE ARTISTS. 

act rather differently, because the knife-blades were oc 
casionally made by famous sword-makers." 

"IDo you not think that Japanese taste must finally 
govern our collectors in Japanese art matters ?" 

" Perhaps so. Here is a sword complete, with all its 

mountings. The knife-blade is of good quality and is 
peculiar in that it has its back fashioned into a saw. A 
Japanese collector would not think of separating blade 
from handle or knife from sword in a case like this." 

" The blade, I see, is shaped like a sword-blade." 
" Yes, only not so curved; and it is bevelled at the 

edge and point." 
"But those sword-pins, they are what some collectors 

4 - . : o o w . 
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SIGNATURES OF KNIFE-HANDL:E ARTISTS.- .-: 

call bodkins and what others say were used as chopsticks, 
are they not? 

"Those that are all in one piece, usually the oldest, 
were used as bodkins, to pin the court cap to the hair, 
as American ladies fastened their hats last year. They 
were also used for scratching the head. Later, some 
time in the last century, that custom died out, or nearly, 
and then the sword-pins were divided to make chop 
sticks for -use in camp or at a picnic. I am inclined 
to think, though, that none of the old bodkins were made 
over for this purpose, but that chopsticks were made in 
the same shape, only divided. I call both sorts sword 
pins, as a general term." 

"Some English and French writers maintain that the 

J APAN ES E KN IFE-H ANDLES. 

principal use of these sword-pins was to mark the head 
of a slain enemy, just as our Indians used to take the 
scalp, in order to claim the honor of having killed him." 

" Yes, I know the story. And something of the sort 
may have occurred once or twice; and there may be 
some legend about it. But it never was customary to 
do so. I can imagine a man taking up the head of a 
decapitated enemy andl holding it by the sword-pin 
thrust through the hair; but as for a man's jabbing his 
own sword-pin into his enemy's head to mark it as his 
trophy, that may hakve been done once, perhaps, but it 
certainly was not the custom." 

"4The ornament must be confined to the broad upper 
part of the sword-pin, it would seem." 

" Naturally. It would be as much out of place on the 
shank of a pin as on the blade of a knife. But it is not 
always enclosed in a cartouche, as on those that you are 

looking at. It consists often of a bird or a spray of 
flowers thrown on without an enclosing line." 

" The ornament of both knife-handles and sword-pins 
must commonly be either oblong or upright. Figures 
and horses are commonly used in the former case; land 
scapes in the latter, I observe." 

" In a large collection it is likely that you would be 
able to prove that to be right as to the majority of both 
sorts of designs. But you would find many examples of 
the contrary. Here is a group of jolly fat men in cop 
per, arranged diagonally across the handle; and here 
are a number of horses in their sheds in black shakudo, 
on silver, disposed lengthwise on it; and here, again, is 
a group of apes, in gold, on shebuitchi, sitting right in 
the middle. It is true that all of the illustrations you 
propose printing with our talk are oblong compositions, 
but there is a great deal of variety in them." 

"As to makers' names ?" 
"I give you a list of the most noted. But let me call 

your attention to one or two points concerning names 
and marks on knife-handles which may easily escape the 
collector. The name of the maker is often not found 
on the back of the handle, where one would naturally 
look for it. It is then to be looked for on the butt that 
projects from the scabbard. Again, it is not uncommon 
to find two names-that of the maker and that of the 
artist who originated the design. And what persons 
not conversant with Japanese may take to be the mark 
of either of these is sometimes only a line of poetry or 
other inscription of the kind." 
. "1 Can any historical details be given about the best 

makers of knife-handles ?" 
"A great deal more than you could find room for. 

Goto Yujo was the first to work on them ; and influenced 
by the artistic movement of his time, he followed, as a 
rule, the designs of the famous painter Kano Motonobu, 
who was one of his most intimate friends. He was the 
founder of the Goto family, and is considered as the 
father of this special branch of Japanese art. He died 
in I512. The fourteen signatures which I give you are 
those of his descendants, each the head of the family 
and the most noted artist of his time." 
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for excellence in the same branch of art ?" 
" Yes ; but they did not produce so many masters as 

the Goto family. Still, Somin, of the Yok'oya family, is 

celebratecl for the introduction of a particular kind of 

incised work, in which each line is cut by the knife from 

one side only. This we call katakiribori. Most of his 

works are from designs by Yei-icho, a famous painter of 

"Bu where there notsothercfamilies almostra famous, 
fhorsexcellenceoi the samlebrnch of ath prnil" hc 

"Yeths; buts they didno petrtoducrend so many mastrtst, as 
thes Got fmily. Sepaticll, Sbominto the Yok'oya family isrk 
celbrtbed fhorouthe introducution, ofs alparticulaure kindo 

inised' wosrkis, inowhichieac line Jisi cuabrte knife fromh 
oneo sidte oNaafmly. ThswNallgatakiribori Miostof hisas 
woglyrksed arefrmdesoigs byat Yeiicohio, atfmou painter ofpa 
thse latter par cofiheseventeenthih centuary.faoen 

"The the, re wonasn aucia of the Naamoa family, Kytsio 

wHoseuwoksi so hnle of the pricipesohic 

hethu as dwni alttrto red 'h rit' h 
says,~~~~~~ ~ 'ms bepriua .bu hedsg o i ok 

mus be tough in exctin mus alay be purfi 

thugt,an h mst be saife ormanpo l i 
lie. Thi arit Tohhs an Jio ar known as the. 
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